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Abstra t:
In this paper, we experimentally approa h the question of whi h aspe ts
of a voting pro edure are able to restri t ele ted
use their power in an opportunisti
ele tion

andidates' willingness to

way. For this purpose, we rule out re-

on erns and analyse whether the presen e of a vote by itself mat-

ters for the exer ise of power. We

ompare two kinds of ele toral

ampaigns:

self-des riptions of personality and promises regarding prospe tive in-o e
behaviour. We nd that so ial approval as
to indu e pro-so ial

onveyed by a vote does not su e

hoi es by ele ted

andidates. On the other hand, when

ampaigns are promise-based, ele ted

andidates transfer more to their re-

ipients than

andidates sele ted by a random draw even though promises do

not dier. This refutes explanations based on a taste for
of lying. In

ontrast, the fa t that the

onsisten y or

and their beliefs on voter expe tations is

onsiderably strengthened in the

presen e of a vote oers support to a guilt-aversion hypothesis.
this support is qualied by the
beliefs and their

osts

orrelation between di tators' promises
However,

orrelation between di tators' se ond-order

hoi es, whi h is weaker than predi ted. Overall, our results

suggest the power of voting to limit the self-oriented exertion of power is
limited and
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1

Introdu tion

Power is a double-edged sword:

it is an essential instrument to resolve

olle tive-a tion problems; at the same time, it may be abused to the power
holder's own advantage.

1

In many

ases of organised human intera tion,

power is transferred through ele tions. Ele tions may serve as a dis iplinary
devi e by threatening dismissal from o e (e.g. Bardhan and Yang, 2004;
for experimental eviden e,

f.

Weiss, 2009).

Ele tions may also a t as a

means of sele tion, possibly leading to the sele tion of the leader who is most
apable (e.g.

Carrillo and Mariotti, 2001), whose preferen es are most in

line with the

onstituen y's own preferen es (Maskin and Tirole, 2004) or

even who may be motivated to serve the publi

(Cooter, 2003; Besley, 2005).

However, this may not be the end of the story. Possibly, not only the outome of ele tions matter, but the pro edure of voting itself. In this paper, we
set out to analyse how the mere presen e of a voting pro edure may shape
behaviour: we

ompare the introdu tion of an ele tion with either of two

types of ele toral
related to in-o e

ampaigns  whi h dier as to whether the

ampaign is

hoi es  to a random appointment of leaders. This way,

we take a rst step towards answering the question of what it is in a voting
pro edure that is able to stop ele ted leaders from taking full advantage of
their powerful position.
This question bears relevan e to real-world politi s: not all above-mentioned
aspe ts will be present in every ele tion.
longer be motivated by re-ele tion

Sometimes, a politi ian

an no

on erns, for example, at the end of a

xed maximum number of terms in o e as for presidents in the US. Also,
voters may not always be able to infer a

andidate's politi al preferen es as

either a relevant politi al tra k-re ord is not yet established or be ause ele toral

ampaigns

onvey a

than of what that
on the nature of

ertain pi ture of the

andidate's agenda is ( f.

andidate's personality, more
the long-standing argument

ampaigns in politi al s ien e, e.g.

Stokes, 1966, Miller,

Wattenberg, and Malan huk, 1986, or King, 2002; for voter preferen es over
ampaign types, see e.g. Lipsitz et al., 2005). We therefore abstra t from
re-ele tion

on erns, and

andidates are un-known to the voters. The ques-

tion we set out to answer in the stylised world of a laboratory setting is
under whi h form of ele toral
be better o if they

ampaigns voters may reasonably expe t to

an ele t their leader

ompared to a situation without

a ballot. Spe i ally, we analyse two types of ele toral

ampaigns. One of

them is personality-based; being ele ted under this proto ol may

onvey a

This fundamental dilemma was already noted, for efully, by Lo ke (Lo ke and Laslett,
1988).
1
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feeling of so ial appre iation on behalf of the voters, whi h is an integral part
of any voting pro edure. By looking at the ee ts of this type of
we aim to study whether a voting pro edure

per se

ampaign,

an inuen e the self-

oriented exer ise of power. This voting pro edure may matter espe ially if
it de reases so ial distan e between the leader and the

onstituen y (Ho-

man, M Cabe, and Smith, 1996, 1999, or Bohnet and Frey, 1999). The other
type of ele toral

ampaign is based on expli it promises on in-o e behav-

ior. Promise-based voting may matter if promises are
heap-talk and promises are ae ted by ele toral

onsidered more than

ompetition.

Our resear h question has re eived little a ademi

attention despite a on-

siderable amount of eviden e that parti ipatory pro edures

an have strong

ee ts on behaviour. Relevant literature on ballot voting (Ostrom, Walker
and Gardner 1992; Maier-Rigaud and Apesteguia 2003; Tyran and Feld 2006;
Dal Bó, Foster and Putterman 2008) and foot voting (Gürerk, Irlenbus h and
Ro kenba h 2006) has shown that these pro edures substantially enhan e

o-

operation within groups. To the best of our knowledge, there are only three
papers

on erned with the power-limiting ee ts of ele tions in a hierar hi al

ontext. Weiss (2009) shows ele ted power-holders to send ba k

onsiderably

more than randomly drawn power-holders in a trust relationship; this ee t
is found even in the last ele tion period when re-ele tion

annot motivate in-

umbents anymore. Walkowitz and Weiss (2009) nd a similar  though less
pronoun ed  ee t in the same situation even if reliable reputation building is ruled out. Most

losely related to our paper, Corazzini et al. (2007)

nd ele ted allo ators to promise and send more to re ipients in a di tatorre ipient relationship than randomly appointed allo ators, as long as their
approval rates are higher than what is minimally required to win the ele tion.
However, in all of the above experiments, the ee ts of the voting pro edure
are

onfounded with

ommitment to promises (Ellingsen and Johannesson,

2004; Vanberg, 2008) and guilt aversion (Charness and Dufwenberg, 2006;
Battigalli and Dufwenberg, 2007), as well as dynami
tera tion ee ts with trusting behaviour in the

onsiderations or in-

ase of Weiss (2009) and

Walkowitz and Weiss (2009). The purpose of this study is to single out the
ee ts of so ial approval and of promises on in-o e behavior.
In our design, we vary the ele tion pro edure in a 2x2-fa torial betweensubje t design. In all treatments, one of two

andidates is sele ted to be ome

 ee tively  the di tator in a di tator subgame with three re ipients and
e ien y gains from non-selsh

hoi es. This is meant to ree t in a stylised

fashion the power relationship between leaders and their
presen e of

oni ts of interest, in

onstituen y in the

onjun tion with the idea that selsh

a ts of leaders often will be harmful to so iety as a whole. Candidates are
sele ted either by majority vote of the future re ipients or by random draw,
3

to analyse the ee ts of the presen e of a voting pro edure. As pointed out
before, we also vary the way

andidates may present themselves to their

ele torate before the sele tion stage, to ree t the dierent types of ele toral
ampaigns.
The experiments were run in Chengdu, China. Our results show that a
voting pro edure without ele toral promises does not limit the self-oriented
exer ise of power.

Additionally, we ran sessions of the treatments without

promises in Erfurt, Germany, to test the robustness of these results in an environment in whi h de isions by majority vote are a

ommon way to de ide

on organisational as well as politi al matters. If at all, di tators' transfers are
higher in both

ountries when there is no vote. In fa t, German re ipients

expe t this to be the

ase. We dis uss this unexpe ted result in light of pre-

vious resear h on entitlements and other-regarding behaviour (e.g., Homan
et al., 1994). Our result suggests that in the voting

ontext, the

reation of

entitlements may be more important than the diminishing of so ial distan e
or other impli it re ipro ity motives as suggested by Homan, M Cabe, and
Smith (1996, 1999). On the other hand, when the voting pro edure is
with a promise

oupled

on erning in-o e behaviour, di tators' transfers are higher

than under the orresponding random me hanism, in line with the predi tions
of a simple signaling model with guilt-aversion as introdu ed by Dufwenberg
and Charness (2006) and
(2007). In

orroborating the earlier results of Corazzini et al.

ontrast to Corazzini et al. (2007), our data even show that higher

transfers are not due to higher promises made in response to ele toral
petition. Instead, voting substantially strengthens the

om-

orrelation between

di tators' promises and their beliefs with respe t to voters' expe tations, in
line with the guilt-aversion hypothesis. Our simple model generally organises
the date well, with two ex eptions: promises do not dier between the random and the voting regimes, and voter-expe tations with respe t to transfers
are not pessimisti

enough. However, the fa t that transfers are dierent de-

spite similar promises must be

ounted as

lear eviden e that the me hanism

onne ting promises and transfers is simply a taste for
aversion to lying. Therefore, our results make a valuable

onsisten y or an
ontribution to the

urrent debate on the driving fa tors in situations in whi h promises play a
role ( f. Charness and Dufwenberg, 2006, 2010, Vanberg, 2008, and Ellingsen
et al., 2010).
The paper is organized as follows: In se tion 2 we des ribe the experimental design and pro edure. Se tion 3 provides the subgame-perfe t Nashequilibrium for money-maximising agents as well as behavioural hypotheses
on how behaviour may dier from this predi tion on e we depart from standard game-theoreti

assumptions. Additionally, we sket h a simple signaling-

model with guilt-aversion to derive our hypotheses for the treatments involv4

ing ele toral promises. In se tion 4, we present our results and dis uss them
in se tion 5.

2

Experimental design and pro edure

2.1 Experimental design
For our study, we introdu ed four variants of a ve-player game with two

an-

didates and three re ipients, who were also voters in the voting-treatments.
As we were interested in behaviour in the absen e of re-ele tion
we used a one-shot between-subje t design, i.e.

on erns,

every subje t played only

one variant of the game and subje ts played the game only on e. The four
variants of the game were related in a 2x2 fashion and denoted by Vote-

D, Rand-D, Vote-P, and Rand-P. Ea h game

ele toral- ampaign stage,

an

a

sele tion stage,

onsists of three stages,

and an

allo ation stage. The
ele toral-

orresponding D(des ription)- and P(promise)-games dier in the

ampaign stage, while the orresponding Vote- and Rand-games dier
sele tion stage. A detailed des ription of ea h stage follows below.

in

the

The P-games examine the role of ele tions in determining ele toral- ampaign
promises, and how these promises ae t post-ele toral distributive
su

essful

hoi es of

andidates. The D-games repla e the numeri al promises with a

des ription of

andidates' personalities to single out the ee t of a vote in

the absen e of ele toral promises. For this purpose, the ele tion taking pla e
in Vote-D is based on something as unrelated as possible to the distributional de ision. In doing so, we also rule out signaling opportunities for the
andidates

on erning in-o e behavior; at the same time, for ele tions to

retain their hara teristi

as potentially

dure must be meaningful for voters and

onveying so ial approval, the pro eandidates. The

andidates need to

relate their ele toral performan e to the personality des riptions, for whi h
they need to expe t voters'
item

hoi es of

hoi es to be non-arbitrary.

The non-random

andidates as well as post-experimental questionnaire data

2

suggest these aims were a hieved.

The individual stages of the games were the following:

•

in the

ele toral- ampaign stage

of the D-games, the

andidates

a ranked list of three out of the following eight positively

hose

onnoted

In the Vote-D sessions, a Chi-square goodness-of-t test reje ts the null-hypothesis
of a random hoi e by di tators at a level of p = 0.008, the two andidates of a group never
hose identi al personality des riptions, and in the post-experimental questionnaire, 87%
of the re ipients indi ated that they per eived the andidates' statements as important for
their voting de ision.
2

5

terms: optimisti , erudite,  reative, musi al, sportive, lively,
diligent, and fond of travelling. This personal des ription was displayed to all three voter-re ipients. In the P-games,
a numeri al promise

y, y ∈ {0, 1, ..., 100},

andidates

hose

instead of the personality

des ription.

•

in the
was

sele tion stage

hosen by

of the Rand-games, one of the two

han e through a

omputer-generated random draw. In

the Vote-games, ea h voter-re ipient had to
andidates.

andidates

hoose one of the two

The winning margin of the sele ted

andidate was not

dis losed.

•

in the

allo ation stage,

{0, 1, ..., 100},

sele ted

andidates

hose any amount

t, t ∈

to allo ate to the re ipients, keeping the remainder of

the 100 points for themselves.

Re ipients' payo was given by the

amount s transferred by the sele ted

andidate in their group.

The

andidate not sele ted re eived a random payo from the same interval
as sele ted

andidates' de ision range. This randomness was introdu ed

to avoid an horing ee ts or
andidate's

reation of a fo al point for the sele ted

hoi e.

t but the di tator pays only on e, our design implies
ator of 3 for the amount t transferred by the di tator. E ien y, as

As ea h re ipient re eives
a multipli

measured by total payos of sele ted

andidates and voter-re ipients, there-

fore in reases with transfers t. We in orporate welfare gains from non-selsh
hoi es into our model as we believe that if politi ians refrain from lining
their own po kets, we may expe t so iety to benet more than the politiian would lose. The multipli ator of 3 was

hosen to ease

al ulations, as

transfers would translate into individual benets in a one-to-one fashion.
Given that sele ted

3

andidates ee tively play a di tator game between

themselves and their voter-re ipients, we

all the former the di tators and the

latter the re ipients in the remainder of the paper. In the experiment itself,
we used the terms president for di tators,  itizens for voter-re ipients,
and  andidates for

andidates.

4

A translated version of the instru tions

an be found in Appendix A.
3 Sin e the one-shot game rules out learning opportunities for the parti ipants, mental
demands should be as low as possible. Arguably, a multipli ator of 3 even poses less
mental demands than a unity-multipli ator as di tators do not need to do any al ulation
to ompare their own prot to ea h re ipient's prot.
4 In lo al language, we employed the following terms in the experiment (Chinese, German): president: (zhuxí), Bürgervorsitzender; itizen: (gongmín), Bürger; andidate:
(hòuxuanrén), Kandidat.
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As we have not found signi ant treatment dieren es between the Vote-

D and Rand-D sessions in our main subje t pool in China, where voting
pro edures are rarely used in politi al and organisational ontexts, we wanted
to test for the robustness of this la k of dieren e. To address this issue, we
ran the two treatments again in Germany, were demo rati
far more

ommon, to

pro edures are

he k whether this would lead to dierent results.

In order to gain further insight into the relevan e of the voting pro edure, we also

olle ted hypotheti al transfers from the unsele ted

andidates

as well as re ipients' expe tations on the di tator's transfer. In order to eli it
hypotheti al de isions as

losely to a tual de isions as possible but without

a tually employing the strategy method (Selten, 1967), we let the unsele ted
andidates state dire tly before announ ing the ele tion result how mu h
they would transfer if they were ele ted as di tator.

5

At the time of an-

swering the question, they were not aware of whether they had been
or not.

6

hosen

For the same reason, the eli itation of re ipients' beliefs was done

after announ ing the winner of the ele tion or the random draw. As soon as
they were informed about the result of the sele tion, re ipients were asked to
estimate how many points they would get from the sele ted di tator. In the
P-sessions, we also eli ited se ond-order beliefs of the sele ted di tators in
order to measure the relation between promises and se ond-order beliefs that
may trigger guilt.
tators

7

Note that we eli ited se ond-order beliefs only after di -

hose how many points to transfer to their group, without announ ing

this question beforehand; in this way, numeri al promises instead of personal
hara teristi s are the only dieren e between the P-treatments and their
orresponding D-treatments.

2.2 Pro edure
The Chinese D(P)-sessions were run in November 2007 (January 2009) at the
Herbert A. Simon & Reinhard Selten behavioral de ision resear h lab of the
Southwest Jiaotong University in Chengdu, China. The German D-sessions
were run in January 2008 at the Laboratory for Experimental E onomi s
(eLab) at the University of Erfurt. For ea h D-treatment, we

olle ted 15

We opted against employing the strategy method for eli iting de isions from both the
sele ted and the non-sele ted andidate as we want to stay as losely as possible to a
real-world voting ontext.
6 The text unsele ted andidates see on their s reen is It will be announ ed soon whi h
andidate has been ele ted / randomly drawn as president. Please insert how many points
you will transfer to the itizens if you have been ele ted / drawn as president.
7 The text di tators see on their s reen is The three itizens in your group are estimating
how many points you will allo ate to them. Please estimate the average points of the
estimation of the three itizens.
5

7

independent observations in China and 10 in Germany, while we

8

20 independent observations for ea h P-treatment.

olle ted

Therefore, 350 students

parti ipated in the Chinese sessions and 100 students in the German sessions.
Test questions made sure that subje ts were aware of the one-shot play, the
power asymmetry in their group as well as of how prots were
experiment started only when all subje ts in the session

al ulated. The

orre tly answered

all test questions. Ea h experimental session lasted about one hour in luding instru tions and payments. On average, Chinese students earned about
42.5 RMB (approximately 4 euros), and German students earned about 11.5
euros.
set a

The ex hange rates between points and

ash / lo al

urren y were

ording to lo al standards. The experiment was programmed in z-Tree

(Fis hba her, 2007).

3

Theoreti

solutions and behavioural hypothe-

ses

3.1 Payos and game-theoreti solution
Payo fun tions for the di tator (πd ), voter-re ipients (πv ) and the unsele ted
andidate (πl ) are given by:

πd = 100 − t,
πv = t,
and
πl ∼ U[0, 100].
The unique subgame-perfe t equilibrium predi tion in pure strategies for rational money-maximising agents is that both

andidates announ e any arbi-

trary list (in the D-games) or number (in the P-games), the voter-re ipients
in the P-games

hoose any arbitrary

andidate, and the sele ted di tator

keeps the entire 100 points for himself, i.e.

t = 0.

In light of the eviden e from related games, however, this predi tion does
not seem to be very reliable (see, e.g. Forsythe et al., 1994, for eviden e of
giving behaviour in di tator games). Therefore, we will rest our resear h hypotheses on some of the arguments brought forward in the literature. In a rst
step, we sket h a simple signalling model with guilt-aversion as introdu ed
by Charness and Dufwenberg (2006) and further developed in Battigalli and

We thank Peng Cheng for running the P-sessions for us. These sessions will also be
the subje t of his diploma thesis, supervised by Prof. Dr. Armin Falk of the University
of Bonn.
8
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Dufwenberg (2007) to underpin our hypotheses for the P-games.
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We then

present two hypotheses for the D-games, resting them on the results of earlier
experimental studies.

3.2 Sket h of a signaling model with guilt-averse andidates
For our simple model, we assume `selsh' and `altruisti '
with bliss points

TS

and

bliss points stem from

TA , 0 ≤ TS ≤ TA ≤ 1,

andidate types,

respe tively, where the

andidates' preferen es over in ome distributions. We

further assume that utility losses from deviating from the respe tive bliss
point by the same amount are

omparable for `selsh' and `altruisti ' types.

More spe i ally, we let the distributional utility of an ele ted i-type player,

i ∈ {A, S},

depend on the player's transfer

hoi e

ti

in the following way:

Uidist (α, ti ) = α − (Ti − ti )2 ,
where

α is the (maximum) value of being in o

tion de ision, net of opportunity

e and

ontrolling the allo a-

osts. On a se ond dimension,

andidates

suer from guilt-aversion in the same way as in Charness and Dufwenberg
(2006). This assumption transforms our game into a
dened by Geanakoplos, Pear e, and Sta
andidates may indu e a
We denote

psy hologi al game

as

yi ,
τ (yi ).

hetti (1989). By their promise,

hange in re ipients' beliefs about transfers,

andidates' beliefs about re ipients beliefs by

τ̂ (yi )

and posit the

following utility fun tion:

Ui (α, ti , τ̂ (yi )) = Uidist (α, ti ) − g(ti , τ̂ (yi ))(τ̂ (yi ) − ti ),

i ∈ {A, S},

(1)

where

g(ti , τ̂ (yi )) =
and

γ



γ, ti < τ̂ (yi ),
0, otherwise,

is the sensitivity-to-guilt parameter

ommon to both

Voters' obje tive fun tion is simply given by
su

essful

Uv (tj ) = tj ,

andidate. Therefore, voters always vote for the

andidate types.
where

j

is the

andidate whose

promise leads to the higher expe ted transfer. Finally, we fo us on rst-order
beliefs that (weakly) in rease in promises, i.e., we posit

∂τ (yi )/∂yi ≥ 0, ∀yi .

Before we present potential equilibria of our game, let us analyse the
optimal

hoi e of an ele ted i-type. Optimization over

ti

yields the following

We refrain from spelling out the model and the orresponding derivations in full detail
as the fo us of this paper is learly empiri al.
9
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best-response to se ond-order beliefs:


 Ti + γ/2, yi : τ̂ (yi ) ≥ Ti + γ/2,
∗
τ̂ (yi ),
yi : Ti ≤ τ̂ (yi ) < Ti + γ/2
ti (τ̂ (yi )) =

otherwise.
Ti ,

Therefore, the optimisation problem fa ed by a
hoose

yi

(2)

i

andidate of type

is to

as to maximise

h
i

2
EUi (yi ) = fS pi (yi , S) + fA pi (yi , A) α − Ti − t∗i (τ̂ (yi )) −


−g(t∗i (τ̂ (yi )), τ̂ (yi )) τ̂ (yi ) − t∗i (τ̂ (yi )) ,
where

fj

is the probability of running against a

is i's probability of winning against that

Clearly separated types

hoosing

pi (yi , j)

yi .

ases we have to distinguish. In

ase of ` learly separated' player types whose

TA > TS + γ/2.

bliss points are far apart, with

TA ≤ TS + γ/2

andidate and

andidate when

There are two

this se tion, we fo us on the

j -type

We will dis uss the

in the following subse tion. Under the assumption of

ase

learly

separated types, it is tedious but straightforward to show that for no type
an it be optimal to

τ̂ (yi )

su h that

yi

hoose a promise

τ̂ (yi ) < Ti + γ/2.

asso iated with a se ond-order belief

In other words, both types will promise at

least the maximum they would be willing to
possibility of meeting another

omply with. This is due to the

andidate of the same type. This possibility

drives promises up in the same way as pri es are driven down under Bertrand
′
′
ompetition: no promise y su h that Ti < τ̂ (y ) < Ti + γ/2 an be an
′
equilibrium promise, as by hoosing the redible(!) promise y +ε, a andidate
ould in rease the probability of being ele ted by
prize only by an arbitrarily small

ε.

fi /2

while shrinking the

The question to be answered now is

whether we may expe t a promise-separating equilibrium su h that ea h type
hooses

yi

so as to indu e a rst-order belief of

τ (yi ) = Ti + γ/2.10

For a promise-separating equilibrium to exist, no type may have an inentive to mimi

the other type,

altruists; for selsh
eter

γ

eteris paribus.

andidates, it will only hold if the guilt-aversion param-

is large enough. Namely, this will be the

promising

TS + γ/2

This will obviously hold for

and

ase if the expe ted utility of

omplying with that promise is at least as high as

the expe ted utility of promising

TA + γ/2

and transferring

TS + γ/2

in

ase

Note that by equation (2) `transfer-separation' must hold if types are ` learly separated': altruists will at least transfer TA, whereas selsh types will not transfer more than
TS + γ/2.
10

10

of a su

essful ele toral

ampaign:

11


fS 
γ 
fA 
γ
α − ( )2 ≥ (fS + ) α − ( )2 − γ(TA − TS ) .
2
2
2
2

(3)

In other words, in a promise-separating equilibrium, selsh types know they
will only stand a

han e if they meet another selsh type. However, they will

sti k to a `selsh promise' as the psy hologi al osts from experien ing guilt in
ase of an `altruisti

promise' (whi h a selsh type would never

outweigh the substantial in rease in the probability of a su

omply with)

essful ele toral

ampaign.
Additionally, there are a multitude of promise-pooling equilibria with
uninformative promises.

Without loss of generality we fo us on a subset

of equilibria, pla ing the following restri tion on voter beliefs:
it would be optimal for a

as long as

ertain type to deliver on her promise whenever

this promise is taken at fa e value, voters will believe this type to keep the
promise. This does not imply that voters' expe tation must equal the given
promise, as their expe tation is a weighted average over rst-order beliefs
over all types (and other types may not

omply with the promise), but it

rules out equilibria in whi h promises are far below a tual transfers. Under
this restri tion, equilibrium behaviour has the following properties:

•

promises

yi

are generated by the same (potentially degenerate) random

pro ess for both types, whi h has a lower limit

•

with

y ≥ TA .

voters expe t selsh types to hoose the maximum they would be willing

tS = TS + γ/2

to transfer,

tA = TA .

and altruists to



fS (TS + γ/2) + fA TA , ∀y ≥ TA ,
otherwise.
TS ,

expe tations are rational, su h that
and

hoose their bliss point,

Therefore, voters' expe ted transfer is given by

τ (y) =
•

y

tA = TA ,

and voters

τ̂ (yi ) = τ (yi ) = E(t), tS = TS +γ/2,

hoose randomly between

hoosing promises from
Note that in this

[TA , 1]

over those from

lass of equilibria (and in

equilibrium dis ussed above), altruists
than their bliss point

TA .

andidates whose

[0, TA )
[0, TA ).

promises fall within the same bra ket, i.e., within

or

[TA , 1],

ontrast to the promise-separating

annot be expe ted to transfer more

To see this, suppose the altruist is expe ted to

11 Equation (3) an be easily solved for γ , yielding the following inequality that eludes a
p
simple intuitive interpretation: γ ≥ −2(1 + fS )(TA − TS ) + [2(1 + fS )(TA − TS )]2 + 4α.
11

′
transfer tA
of τ (y) =

= TA + ε. An ele ted altruist would be fa ed with an expe tation
fS (TS + γ/2) + fA (TA + ε) whi h is stri tly less than TA + ε
for learly separated types and any positive probability fS of there being
a selsh andidate. But then, given TA < TA + ε, the altruist ould gain
′′
′′
′
by hoosing a transfer tA with max{τ (y), TA } < tA < tA . As expe tations
are required to be rational, this

annot

onstitute an equilibrium.

analogous argument, it

an be easily shown that it
′
′
selsh types to transfer tS su h that tS < TS + γ/2.

Non-separated types

By an

annot be optimal for

In this subse tion, we briey present the

non-separated types, in the sense of

TA < TS + γ/2.

to the ndings of this subse tion are in

lose analogy to those in the pre ed-

ing subse tion and therefore, omitted. With respe t to the
promise-separating equilibrium to exist (with
that they are the same as under

ase of

The arguments leading
onditions for a

yi = ti = Ti + γ/s),

we note

learly separated types. Spe i ally, equa-

tion (3) must hold. However, the restri tion on the guilt-aversion parameter
will be higher as

(TA − TS )

diminishes. More spe i ally, if

lose enough, the restri tion to be imposed on

γ

TS

and

TA

are

for a promise-separating

equilibrium to exist will be prohibitively strong.
As promise-pooling equilibria are
on voter beliefs, there are three

on erned under the given assumption

hanges:

promise-generating pro ess will hange to
to

τ̂ (y) = τ (y) = TS + γ/2,

(i) the support of

andidates'

[TA +γ/2, 1], (ii) beliefs will

hange

but most importantly, we will (iii) observe a

pooling also in transfers, at the maximum a selsh type would be willing to
transfer, i.e.,

ti = TS + γ/2, ∀i ∈ {A, S}.

3.3 Hypotheses
In the pre eding, we have sket hed a simple model of
with guilt aversion and two so ial-preferen e types.

andidate behaviour

This model may give

rise to promise-separating equilibria with general adheren e to se ond-order
beliefs; however, the s ope for su h equilibria diminishes rapidly the
tential

loser po-

andidates are in terms of their so ial preferen es. Due to this fa t, we

argue that promise-pooling equilibria are a more realisti
promise-pooling equilibria, all
bliss-point transfer, i.e.,

s enario. In these

andidates will promise at least the altruist's

yi ≥ TA , i ∈ {A, S}.

By players' utility fun tion

given in equation (1), it is immediately obvious that in our Rand-P game,
this

annot be optimal. Given promises do not have

onsequen es for

date sele tion, under random sele tion we must obtain
Combining the two fa ts, it is

andi-

yi ≤ Ti , i ∈ {A, S}.

lear that average promises are predi ted to

be lower in Rand-P than in Vote-P:
12

H 1. Promises are lower under random appointment of andidates than when
there is a vote oupled with ele toral promises.
When it

omes to transfer

Vote-P game, selsh

hoi es, we have a similar pi ture:

andidates will

their bliss point, whereas altruisti

in the

hoose transfers that are higher than

andidates may or may not do so.

Rand-P, on the other hand, there is no reason for why su

essful

In

andidates

should deviate from their bliss point. Thus, we dire tly obtain:

H 2. Average transfers are higher under a voting me hanism with agenda-

spe i promises than under random appointment.
Finally, we assumed rational expe tations.

Vote-P will

In other words, voters in

orre tly predi t lower transfers as

ompared to promises; at

the same time, they will predi t higher transfers than their

ounterparts in

Rand-P. Di tators' se ond-order beliefs will mat h voters' expe tations:

H 3. Di tators' se ond-order beliefs and voters rst-order beliefs mat h, at
the (weighted-)average level of di tator types' transfers.

Having dis ussed the predi tions for our P-games against the ba kdrop of
our simple model sket h, we now pro eed to dis uss our resear h hypotheses
for the D-games.

3.4 Behavioural hypotheses
Bohnet and Frey (1999) show that diminishing so ial distan e between di tators and re ipients leads to more generous

hoi es by the former in di tator

games. Homan, M Cabe, and Smith (1996, 1999) argue that this may be
driven by some impli it form of re ipro al behaviour. In light of these studies, we predi t that di tator's
treatment when
mon history

hoi es will be more generous in our Vote-D

ompared to Rand-D: not only is there more of a

onne ting sele ted

the di tator may atta h a positive
for a

andidate

onnotation to this history, as ea h vote

an be interpreted as a signal of so ial appraisal.

enhan ement of generous

If the

hoi es by diminished so ial distan e has an under-

lying re ipro ity motive and the vote
hypothesis

om-

andidates and their voter-re ipients, but

onveys so ial appraisal, the following

an be postulated:

H 4. Transfers are higher in
Note that this hypothesis

Vote-D

than in

.

Rand-D

ould easily be in orporated into the model

broadly delineated above by adding a
13

onditional good-will parameter to

di tators' bliss points.
by a

ertain number

k

This parameter would simply shift the bliss point
if the player is ele ted.

Given players only get to

hoose a transfer if they are ele ted, in orporating the additional parameter
would merely shift the value of bliss points, transfers, and beliefs by the same
amount

k,

without ae ting the nature of the analysis.

The voting pro edure may also ae t re ipients' expe tations of the behaviour of the

hosen di tator.

(1996, 1999) impli it-re ipro ity

Firstly, if Homan, M Cabe and Smith's
onje ture is

orre t, voters may expe t

ele ted di tators to behave re ipro ally and in a group-oriented manner in
response to the so ial appraisal they have experien ed. Se ondly, re ipients
in Vote-D de ide on who will be ele ted, whi h may make them feel less
ompared to re ipients in Rand-D.

vulnerable with respe t to the di tator,

Resear h in so ial psy hology on the illusion of

ontrol (Langer, 1975) has

shown that parti ipatory pro edures may make people more
personal su
ties of su

ondent about

ess in un ertain situations even when the obje tive probabili-

ess have not

hanged. Translated into our design, re ipients may

trust more in the group-oriented behaviour of the di tator in Vote-D than
in Rand-D even if
to

H 4 proves to be in

orre t merely be ause they are able

hoose.

H 5. Re ipients expe t higher transfers in
4

Vote-D

than in

.

Rand-D

Results

Table 1 reports summary statisti s of the main variables measured in our
experiment. In the upper part of Table 1, we

ompare the mean transfers

of di tators a ross treatments. Surprisingly, average transfers seem lower in

Vote-D than in Rand-D both in China (29.94 vs. 34.80) and in Germany
(38.30 vs. 49.70),

ontrary to our hypothesis

are far from being signi ant (p
Therefore, we

= 0.624

H 4.

and

However, both dieren es

p = 0.424,

respe tively).

12

an state our rst result:

Result 1. The mere presen e of a voting me hanism without ele toral promises
does not lead to more generous transfers.

Furthermore, there are no signi ant dieren es between average transfers
in the German and the Chinese D-sessions (p

= 0.229 for Vote-D, p = 0.115

Unless otherwise indi ated, all omparisons are based on two-sided Mann-Whitney U
tests.
12
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Table 1: Di tators' promises and transfers, re ipients' beliefs about transfers
(standard deviation in parentheses)

P-games (China)

Mean transfers

D-games (China)
D-games (Germany)

P-games (China)

Mean promise of di tators
Di tators' se ond-order beliefs
(beliefs with respe t to

Vote

Rand

34.00

25.30

(17.592)

(20.303)

29.93

34.80

(17.248)

(17.877)

38.30

49.70

(13.873)

(24.221)

52.25

49.75

(7.887)

(13.396)

40.75

36.70

(11.616)

(16.658)

40.99

34.13

(9.954)

(10.095)

41.20

39.62

(7.578)

(14.796)

voters' expe ted transfers)
Mean expe ted transfers
D-games (China)
D-games (Germany)

for Rand-D).

13

35.03

40.53

(8.972)

(4.110)

Similarly, there is a substantial but insigni ant dieren e

between the Rand-treatments (p

= 0.111)

whi h may arise from the slight

relaxation of di tators' anonymity resulting from the dis losure of personality
des riptions. With respe t to the

omparison between transfers in the Vote-

P and Rand-P games, we observe a substantial dieren e that is weakly
signi ant (p

= 0.098).

of non-sele ted

If we pool a tual transfers and hypotheti al transfers

andidates, the dieren e be omes signi ant (p

= 0.050).14

We also tested for a signi ant dieren e between Vote-DRand-D treatment dieren es in China and Germany by means of the Monte-Carlo approximation of a two-sided
permutation test with 50.000 draws. The test does not reveal a signi ant dieren e, with
p = 0.560.
14 As mentioned above, hypotheti al transfers were eli ited in a way so as to blur their
hypotheti al nature, f. ftn. 6. Also, there was no dieren e in the information given
to sele ted and non-sele ted andidates ex ept for the formers' ertainty about having
su eeded. Finally, the data do not give a lear indi ation against a pooling of data (pvalues for a omparison of hypotheti al and a tual transfers are p = 0.738 for Vote-P
and p = 0.341 for Rand-P). Clearly, none of the above an be seen as a strong argument
in favour of pooling. For this reason, we provide both the pooled and non-pooled results.
13
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In other words, hypothesis

H 2 is largely supported by the data:

Result 2. When oupled with ele toral promises, a voting me hanism inreases transfers.

The average beliefs of re ipients about di tator transfers are summarised
in the lower part of Table 1. Beliefs are very similar in the Chinese sessions
of the D-games (41.20 vs. 39.62,

p = 0.992),

but weakly signi antly dier-

ent in the German D-sessions: surprisingly and

H 5, German re

ontrary to our hypothesis

ipients' expe tation with respe t to their di tators' transfer

hoi es is weakly signi antly higher in Rand-D than in Vote-D (40.53 vs.
35.03,

p = 0.069).15

Result 3. Re ipients drawn from a German subje t pool tend to expe t to

re eive higher transfers when their di tator is randomly hosen than when
the di tator is hosen by a vote based on a personality des ription. Chinese
re ipients do not expe t a dieren e.
In the P-games, on the other hand, re ipients tend to expe t higher
transfers when there is a vote that is
the ele toral

ampaign (40.99 vs.

oupled with numeri al promises in

p = 0.081).

34.13,

the predi tions of our simple signaling model.
dressing hypothesis

H 3,

vs

At the same time and ad-

di tators' se ond-order beliefs mat h re ipients'

expe tations surprisingly well (40.75 vs.

36.70

This is in line with

34.13, p = 0.964,

40.99, p = 0.914,

in Vote-P, and

in Rand-P). Nevertheless, they are substan-

tially (even though insigni antly) higher than di tators' transfers (40.99 vs.

34.00, p = 0.139,
re ipients

25.30, p = 0.136),

even though

orre tly predi t highly signi antly lower transfers

ompared to

in Vote-P, and

promises (40.99 vs.

p < 0.001;

52.25

34.13

vs.

in Vote-P, and

all but the rst

34.13

vs.

49.75

in Rand-P, both

omparison in this paragraph rely on Wil oxon

signed-rank tests).

Result 4. Voters orre tly predi t transfers to be lower than promises al-

though they still overestimate the orrelation between di tators' promises and
their transfers. Di tators seem to anti ipate this: their se ond-order beliefs
mat h re ipients' expe tations losely.
Interestingly, promises in the P-treatments do not follow the pattern predi ted by our model.

Contrary to hypothesis

in the average promise of

H 1,

there is no dieren e

andidates who were ele ted and those who were

hosen by a random draw (52.25 vs. 49.75,

p = 0.297).

Testing for re ipients' expe tations on the hypotheti al transfers of the unsele ted
andidates yields even learer results (42.27 vs. 34.27, p = 0.007).
15
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Result 5. Running for o e in a ontested ele tion does not
higher promises.
At the same time, there is a substantial

per se

lead to

orrelation between promises

̺ = 0.404, p = 0.078), while there is
Rand-P (̺ = −0.072, p = 0.763). One possible expla-

and transfers in Vote-P (Spearman's
no su h

orrelation in

nation for su h a dieren e in the relationship between promises and transfers
may be guilt-aversion, if a vote

hanges the way in whi h se ond-order be-

liefs are linked to promises. Indeed, we nd su h a dieren e. Di tators in

Vote-P expe t their ele torate to believe in a strong relationship between
promises and a tions: their promises and se ond-order beliefs are strongly
orrelated (̺
weaker

= 0.662, p = 0.001).
16
(̺ = 0.372, p = 0.106).
At

In Rand-P, this

orrelation is mu h

the same time, the

orrelation between

se ond-order beliefs and transfers is almost
for Vote-P,

5

̺ = 0.374, p = 0.104

Dis ussion and

omparable (̺

= 0.408, p = 0.074

for Rand-P).

on lusion

In the pre eding se tion, we have seen that a voting me hanisms leads to
higher transfers if and only if it is
the future

hoi es of

andidates (

oupled with ele toral promises

Results 1 and 2).

on erning

Contrary to the impli it-

re ipro ity hypothesis of Homan, M Cabe and Smith (1996, 1999), the soial appraisal of a

andidate's personality implied in the

andidate's ele tion

does not indu e, by itself, more generous behaviour on the part of su

essful

andidates. Rather, it seems as if there is a tenden y for a personality-based
vote to de rease di tators' generosity, even though this tenden y is far from
being statisti ally signi ant.

Nevertheless, the fa t that we observe this

tenden y in both subje t pools and that in our German sessions, re ipients
expe t this shift in generosity to happen (
more to it than mere

han e.

17

Result 3) suggests there may be

A possible explanation for the above pattern is that the personality vote
leads to a stronger feeling of entitlement (Homan et al., 1994), whi h in

The dieren e between se ond-order beliefs of 40.75 vs 36.7 fails to rea h signi an e,
While this annot be ounted as strong support for our hypothesized me hanism, it is not an argument against it, either.
17 Interestingly enough, when asked in the post-experimental questionnaire whether they
preferred a voting or a random pro edure to sele t the andidate, re ipients in both Dtreatments nevertheless voi ed a preferen e for the voting pro edure (the fra tion preferring the vote is dierent from 1/2 by a Chi-square goodness-of-t test with p < 0.07 for
all D-treatments). This seems to be in line with the notion of pro edural utility (see e.g.
Frey, Benz, and Stutzer, 2004): re ipients seem to have a taste for having a say.
16

p = 0.158.
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turn may lead to power being exer ised in a more self-oriented way. Possibly,
ele ted di tators

onsider their ele tion as their

onstituen y's

a self-biased use of power or as the vi tory in a
that

onsists of

onsent to

ompetition for a prize

laims on the resour e to be distributed.

Earlier studies

have shown that giving-behaviour in di tator games rea ts sensitively to how
entitled the di tator feels to keeping the amount to be distributed between
herself and the re ipient: di tators give

onsiderably less if they earned the

money, for example by passing a test (Cherry, Frykblom, and Shogren, 2002).
Even subtle forms of entitlements seem to matter: in Bolle and Vogel (2008),
provisional allo ations (by the experimenter) between the di tator and the
re ipient inuen e the nal allo ation of the di tator as long as the provisional
allo ation is privately and so ially a

eptable. Hen e, if the personality vote

leads to a stronger sense of entitlement than random sele tion, one may
expe t di tators' generosity to be lower in Vote-D than in Rand-D. To the
best of our knowledge, entitlements have not been

onsidered expli itly in

voting experiments. Indeed, entitlements may matter more in our design than
in previous voting studies. In Walkowitz and Weiss (2009) and Corazzini et
al. (2007), allo ators are ele ted based on spe i
in the position of the allo ator.
the

andidates.

ele toral su

promises on their behaviour

No personal information is given about

Hen e, ele ted allo ators are likely to be aware that their

ess was due to their promises and not to them being the `better'

andidate.
If

ampaigns

prospe tive

onsist of

lear promises with respe t to the

andidates'

hoi es, ele ted di tators transfer more to their group than ran-

Result 2). Contrary to the ndings of Corazzini et
(2007) and our hypothesis H 5, however, this does not ome with higher

domly drawn di tators (
al.

ele toral promises. This fa t allows us to reje t one possible explanation of
their results  at least for our subje t pool. It is not the

ase that transfers

in a voting environment are higher be ause promises are driven up by politi al

ompetition and di tators adhere to promises. Rather, the

orrelation

between di tators' promises and their se ond-order beliefs is mu h stronger.
This suggests that a vote may ompel di tators to full their promises be ause
it hanges se ond-order beliefs, whi h would be in line with the guilt-aversion
hypothesis. Overall, our simplisti guilt-aversion model seems to organise the
data from the P-games rather well: the

orrelation between promises and

se ond-order beliefs is strong only in the voting treatment, while the

orrela-

tion between se ond-order beliefs and transfers is almost as strong in Rand-P
as in Vote-P. Consequently, transfers are higher under voting. Moreover,
re ipients anti ipate low transfers and di tators' se ond-order beliefs are
re t.

And yet, transfers fall short of re ipients' expe tations,

or-

ontrary to

our theoreti al predi tion. This means that voter beliefs with respe t to the
18

power-limiting ee ts of voting are overly optimisti

 whi h

ould be ex-

plained by the illusion-of- ontrol hypothesis from so ial psy hology (Langer,
1975)  and di tators knowingly let them down. In other words, the model
fails in at least one of two ways:

(i) the assumption of an equilibrium in

beliefs is too strong and (ii) the power of guilt-aversion to shape behaviour
is over-estimated. Having said that, we also note that guilt-aversion is likely
to play an important role in the
or a taste for

ontext under examination:  osts of lying

onsisten y, being the main alternative explanations for be-

haviour in situations involving promises ( f. the

urrent dis ussion between

Charness and Dufwenberg, 2006, 2010, Vanberg, 2008, and Ellingsen et al.,
2010),

annot a

ount for the

the voting me hanism (

5).

Therefore, our paper

there

entral result that transfers are higher under

Result 2) even though promises do not dier (Result
ontributes to this lively debate, suggesting that

learly is a role for guilt-aversion, even though this role is smaller than

initially suggested by the guilt-aversion model as introdu ed by Charness and
Dufwenberg (2006).
To

ome ba k to our main resear h question, our results suggest that a

voting me hanism as su h is not enough to limit the opportunisti
power by ele ted

andidates.

use of

Rather, it seems as if being ele ted on the

basis of one's personality indu es a stronger sense of entitlement, leading to
less welfare-oriented behaviour. On e we

ouple the voting me hanism with

promises about prospe tive in-o e behaviour, we observe a bene ial ee t
of ele tions. However, this ee t is not as strong as expe ted. Taken together,
these ndings seem to suggest that for ele tions to unfold their full potential
as a power-limiting devi e, re-ele tion
same time, real-world ele toral

on erns are indispensable.

ampaigns are often based on

At the

andidates'

personalities as well as on their promises for in-o e behavior. A possible
intera tion of an entitlement ee t and promises therefore seems to be an
interesting avenue for future resear h.
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A

Experimental instru tions

General instru tion
Wel ome to our experiment!
Please read through the instru tions

arefully. You are not allowed to

om-

muni ate with other parti ipants by any means during the experiment.
If you are not

lear about the experiment, please read through the instru -

tions on e again. For any further questions please raise your hand and we
will

ome to answer your questions individually.

Your payo will be expressed in points. The amount of the points depends
on the de isions made by you and the other parti ipants. After the experiment, we will ex hange the points into RMB/Euro a

ording to the following

ex hange rate:
100 Points = 75 RMB / 18.75 Euro
Besides, ea h parti ipant will re eive 10 RMB / 4 Euro for parti ipating in
the experiment.
During the whole experiment, please make the de ision on your own. Be sure
not to

ommuni ate with other parti ipants in any way, or else you have to

be ruled out of the experiment.
All the data and answers will be analyzed anonymously. To ensure anonymity,
you have been instru ted to
the

abinet with the

hoose a

ode number. Please nd your seat in

orresponding number and make your own de ision dur-

ing the experiment. We

an mat h de isions only to

ode numbers, but not

to persons.

A.1 Instru tion for the treatment Vote-D
There are 25 parti ipants in the experiment.

This Experiment has only one round!
At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is allo ated randomly
into a ve person group. The de isions within ea h group are independent
of the other groups, that is to say, your de ision only inuen es your own
group members. There are two types of players in ea h group: 3 parti ipants
are

itizens and the other 2 are

ele ted by the 3

andidates. One of the 2

andidates will be

itizens to be the president.

The ele ted president de ides on how to distribute 100 points among the
23

itizens in his group and himself. He
between him and the

an arbitrarily distribute the 100 points

itizens of his group. The president de ides how many

of the 100 points he will transfer to ea h

itizen in his group.

The payo

for the president is the dieren e between the 100 points and the amount
he transferred to the

itizens.

The amount transferred to ea h

itizen is

identi al, that is, ea h

itizen re eives the same amount from the president.

The itizens vote for the president in the following way:
The two

andidates

hoose among 8 des riptive adje tives those 3 that best

represent his personality and rank them a

ording to how well the adje tives

des ribe his personality. (The rst one is the adje tive that best explains his
personality, the se ond one is the se ond suitable adje tive for his personality
and the third one represents the third adje tive mat hing his personality.)
These 3 ranked adje tives are the personality statements of the
The

itizens see the personality statements of the 2

of them to be ome the president.

Ea h

andidates.

andidates and ele t one

itizen has only one vote and the

voting result is determined by majority rule, that is, the

andidate with at

least 2 votes be omes the president. The ele ted president then makes the
allo ation de ision as des ribed above.

The Steps of the Experiment:
1. At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is randomly alloated to a ve person group and re eives the role either as a
as a

itizen or

andidate.

2. Ea h

andidate

hooses 3 des riptive adje tives that best represent his

personality among the 8 des riptive adje tives and rank them a
to the

ording

onformity of the adje tives with his personality.

3. Citizens see the personality statement of the

andidates and ele t one

of them to be ome the president.
4. The ele ted president makes the transfer de ision.
5. Ea h group member is informed on his own payo.
6. The experiment ends.

How to al ulate your payo in the experiment:
1. Citizen: Citizen's payo = amount transferred by the president.
The payo of ea h

itizen is equal to the amount transferred by the

president. The higher the amount is, the higher will be his payo; the
lower this amount is, the lower will be his payo.
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2. President: President's payo = 100

−

amount transferred to the

iti-

zens.
The payo of the president is equal to the dieren e between 100 points
and the amount he transferred to the

itizens. The higher this amount

is, the lower will be his payo; the lower the amount is, the higher will
be his payo.
3. Payo of the unele ted
from the interval
ele ted

andidate: The

{0, 1, ..., 100}.

omputer draws one number

This number is the payo of the un-

andidate.

A.2 Instru tion for the treatment Rand-D
There are 25 parti ipants in the experiment.

This Experiment has only one round!
At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is allo ated randomly
into a ve person group. The de isions within ea h group are independent
of the other groups, that is to say, your de ision only inuen es your own
group members. There are two types of players in ea h group: 3 parti ipants
are

itizens and the other 2 are

andidates. One of the 2

andidates will be

randomly sele ted to be the president.
The randomly sele ted president de ides on how to distribute 100 points
among the

itizens in his group and himself. He

the 100 points between him and the

an arbitrarily distribute

itizens of his group.

de ides how many of the 100 points he will transfer to ea h

The president
itizen in his

group. The payo for the president is the dieren e between the 100 points
and the amount he transferred to the
ea h

itizen is identi al, that is, ea h

itizens. The amount transferred to
itizen re eives the same amount from

the president.

How to randomly sele t the president.
A

omputer program sele t randomly one of the two

ident.

The two

andidates

andidates to be pres-

hoose among 8 des riptive adje tives those 3

that best represent his personality and rank them a

ording to how well the

adje tives des ribe his personality. (The rst one is the adje tive that best
explains his personality, the se ond one is the se ond suitable adje tive for
his personality and the third one represents the third adje tive mat hing his
personality.) These 3 ranked adje tives are the personality statements of the
andidates.
The

itizens see the personality statements of the 2

25

andidates and know

whi h one of them is randomly sele ted to be the president.

The Steps of the Experiment:
1. At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is randomly alloated to a ve person group and re eives the role either as a
as a

itizen or

andidate.

2. Ea h

andidate

hooses 3 des riptive adje tives that best represent his

personality among the 8 des riptive adje tives and rank them a
to the

ording

onformity of the adje tives with his personality.

3. Citizens see the personality statement of the

andidates and know

whi h one of them is randomly sele ted to be the president.
4. The randomly sele ted president makes the transfer de ision.
5. Ea h group member is informed on his own payo.
6. The experiment ends.

How to al ulate your payo in the experiment.
1. Citizen: Citizen's payo = amount transferred by the president.
The payo of ea h

itizen is equal to the amount transferred by the

president. The higher the amount is, the higher will be his payo; the
lower this amount is, the lower will be his payo.
2. President: President's payo = 100

−

amount transferred to the

iti-

zens.
The payo of the president is equal to the dieren e between 100 points
and the amount he transferred to the

itizens. The higher this amount

is, the lower will be his payo; the lower the amount is, the higher will
be his payo.
3. Payo of the unsele ted
from the interval
le ted

andidate: The

{0, 1, ..., 100}.

omputer draws one number

This number is the payo of the unse-

andidate.

A.3 Instru tion for the treatment Vote-P
There are 25 parti ipants in the experiment.

This experiment has only one round!
At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is allo ated randomly
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into a ve person group. The de isions within ea h group are independent
of the other groups, that is to say, your de ision only inuen es your own
group members. There are two types of players in ea h group: 3 parti ipants
are

itizens and the other 2 are

ele ted by the

andidates. One of the 2

andidates will be

itizens to be president.

The ele ted president de ides on how to distribute 100 points among the
itizens in his group and himself. He
between him and the

an arbitrarily distribute the 100 points

itizens of his group. The president de ides how many

of the 100 points he will transfer to ea h

itizen in his group.

The payo

for the president is the dieren e between the 100 points and the amount
he transferred to the

itizens.

The amount transferred to ea h

itizen is

identi al, that is, ea h

itizen re eives the same amount from the president.

The itizens vote for the president in the following way:
The two

andidates make promises about how many points they are going

to distribute to the
The

itizens if they win the ele tion.

itizens see the promises of the 2

to be ome the president.

Ea h

andidates and ele t one of them

itizen has only one vote and the voting

result is determined by majority rule, that is, the

andidate with at least 2

votes be omes the president. The ele ted president then makes the allo ation
de ision as des ribed above.

The steps of the experiment:
1. At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is allo ated to a
ve person group at random and re eives the role either as a
as a

itizen or

andidate.

2. Ea h andidate makes a promise about how many points he will allo ate
to the
3. Ea h

itizens if he wins the ele tion.
itizen sees the promises of the

andidates and votes for one of

them for presiden y.
4. The ele ted president makes the transfer de ision.
5. Ea h group member is informed of his own payo.
6. The experiment ends.

How to al ulate your payo in the experiment?
1. Citizen: Citizen's payo = amount transferred by the president.
The payo of ea h

itizen is equal to the amount transferred by the
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president. The higher the amount is, the higher will be his payo; the
lower this amount is, the lower will be his payo.
2. President: President's payo = 100

−

amount transferred to the

iti-

zens.
The payo of the president is equal to the dieren e between 100 points
and the amount he transferred to the

itizens. The higher this amount

is, the lower will be his payo; the lower the amount is, the higher will
be his payo.
3. Payo of the unele ted
within the interval
unele ted

andidate: The

{0, 1, ..., 100}.

omputer draws one number

This number is the payo of the

andidate.

A.4 Instru tion for the treatment Rand-P
There are 25 parti ipants in the experiment.

This experiment has only one round!
At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is allo ated randomly
into a ve person group. The de isions within ea h group are independent
of the other groups, that is to say, your de ision only inuen es your own
group members. There are two types of players in ea h group: 3 parti ipants
are

itizens and the other 2 are

andidates. One of the 2

sele ted to be president randomly by

andidates will be

omputer.

The randomly sele ted president de ides on how to distribute 100 points
among the

itizens in his group and himself. He

the 100 points between him and the

an arbitrarily distribute

itizens of his group.

The president

de ides how many of the 100 points he will transfer to ea h

itizen in his

group. The payo for the president is the dieren e between the 100 points
and the amount he transferred to the
ea h

itizen is identi al, that is, ea h

itizens. The amount transferred to
itizen re eives the same amount from

the president.

How to randomly sele t the president:
The two

andidates make promises about how many points they are going

to distribute to the
promises of the 2
the two

itizens if they win the ele tion.

andidates.

The

itizens see the

Computer program sele ts randomly one of

andidates to be president. The sele ted president then makes the

allo ation de ision as des ribed above.

The steps of the experiment:
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1. At the beginning of the experiment, ea h parti ipant is allo ated to a
ve person group at random and re eives the role either as a
as a

itizen or

andidate.

2. Ea h andidate makes a promise about how many points he will allo ate
to the
3. Ea h

itizens if he be omes the president.
itizen sees the promises of the

andidates and knows whi h one

of them is randomly sele ted to be the president.
4. The sele ted president makes the transfer de ision.
5. Ea h group member is informed of his own payo.
6. The experiment ends.

How to al ulate your payo in the experiment:
1. Citizen: Citizen's payo = amount transferred by the president.
The payo of ea h

itizen is equal to the amount transferred by the

president. The higher the amount is, the higher will be his payo; the
lower this amount is, the lower will be his payo.
2. President's payo = 100

−

amount transferred to the

itizens.

The payo of the president is equal to the dieren e between 100 points
and the amount he transferred to the

itizens. The higher this amount

is, the lower will be his payo; the lower the amount is, the higher will
be his payo.
3. Payo of the unsele ted
within the interval
unsele ted

andidate: The

{0, 1, ..., 100}.

andidate.
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omputer draws one number

This number is the payo of the
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